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Volume XLIV

Alice Boter
Girls' Glee Club
Wins Honors
Concert Tonight
in Oratory
In Chapel

Senior Play
Men's Glee Club
Cast Reports
Makes Trip
Rapid Progress
to Detroit
MANAGER L E E N H O U T S TELLS WHIP COMEDY INTO SHAPE
FOR MAY 7 AND 8. TICKETS
OF TWO-DAY S P R E E
WILL BE 35 AND 65 CENTS
IN BIG CITY
Last Thursday afternoon the
Glee Club caravan, consisting of
we boys' own spacious limousines,
trekked to Detroit in search of the
fountain of youth, "'Rugs" Moran
or what-have-you.
Upon our arrival at Rev. J. J .
Hollebrands' church we were met
by our good hosts, who immediately
started their " S a n t a Claus" tour
by taking us out to a steak banquet at the Y. M. C. A. Then came
our turn to entertain and according to applause — both pecuniary
and otherwise — the attempt was
very successful.
We were entertained most graciously at the various homes of
members of
the congregation
Thursday evening.
Friday morning our hosts again
took us in hand and we were taken
on a brief sight seeing tour thru
the Ford plant. Wow, what a sight!
The boys all decided on the spot
that when we're rich we are going
to buy a Ford. Yes sir!
Our appetites were still very
much intact, in fact we again
craved nourishment, so our generous hosts took us to the Y. M.
where again we feasted (and when
I say feasted, I mean feasted) this
time on chicken (nuf said).
In the afternoon we visited the
Detroit A i r c r a f t Show and most
of us took a twenty-minute hop to
see Detroit by air. We decided
there was only one thing more
thrilling than an airplane ride and
t h a t was to sing in the Ball Room
of the Statler Hotel before four(Continued from Page 1)
o

Y. W. Installs
New Officers
at Meeting
MISS BOYD GIVES FINE
TALK ON SUBJECT
OF "WORK"
Y. W. C. A. began a new year
last Tuesday with the installation
of the new officers. It was an impressive candlelight service with
the girls of the old cabinet marching in, wearing caps and gowns and
ttie members of the new cabinet in
white dresses. The processional was
played by Annetta McGilvra. Miss
Boyd gave us another of her wonderful talks. Her discussion of
" W o r k " made all of us feel that we
have a p a r t to do whether we are
members of the cabinet or not. Iva
Klerk sang "The Prayer Perfect."
The retiring president Anne Koeman, read the form of installation
and gave the charge of leadership
to the new president and cabinet.
Mildred Schuppert, our new president, led the cabinet in the response
to the charge. The other officers
and members of the incoming cabinet are Lois Marsilje, vice-president; Geneva Dogger, secretary;
M a r t h a Vanderberg, t r e a s u r e r ; and
Laurena Hollebrands, Ruth Schneider, Lois Ketel, Bernice Mollema,
Mildred Klow, Alma .Cook, Ethel
Leestma, Marie Verduin and Mina
Becker.
The retiring officers and cabinet
a r e Anne Koeman, president; Olive
Peeke, vice-president; Ethel Cunnagin, secretary; J e a n Hinken,
t r e a s u r e r ; and Esther Mulder,
M a r t h a Vanderberg, Marian Landahl, Mildred Schuppert, Hazel
Paalman, M a r g a r e t Steketee, Evelyn Albers, Geneva Dogger, and
Anne Albe

The cast for the senior play
"The Lady From Alfaqueque,"
which was announced last week, is
working overtime, and the first act
is already worked up into fine
shape. All of the roles are outstanding, and each one offers an
exceptional opportunity for brilliant acting and well-defined character portrayal. This picturesque
comedy, whose scenes are laid in
the stronghold of romance, Spain,
is marked by the thrilling conflict
and inter-reaction of characters,
anyone of which might lie called
the lead. It is comedy in the genuine sense of the word,—not farce.
It will thrill, charm, and amuse; in
short, it will give the essence of
entertainment.
The dates for the presentation
are May 7 and 8. Carnegie stage
will be appropriately re-vamped to
give the correct background for the
story, and elaborate costuming has
been duly arranged. Mr. Ed. Tellman is business manager, and he
has already begun an extensive
selling campaign. Admission has
been set at 35 and 05 cents, with
necessary reserve seat stipulations.
The Senior play is one thing that
can be depended upon for success.
Talk it up!
o

Eliminations
in Raven Contest
Next Week
FINALS WILL BE HELD
EARLY IN MAY
Next week Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday the class elimination contests in oratory will be
held. All those intending to enter
must have given their names, subjects, and class to Dr. Nykerk by
last Monday night. However, if
negligence or other collegiate factors put olT that move, immediate
consultation with Dr. Nykerk may
result in your entering at this late
date.
The women's finals will be held
May 8 and the men's at a later
date in May.
The Freshman eliminations will
be held Wednesday next, the Sophomore contest on Thursday, and
the Junior on Friday.
Miss Boter's fine showing at
Bowling Green, this is the district
Pi Kappa Delta contest last week,
shows what Hope speakers can attain to if they are willing to fight.
Let's have a big turn-out and keen
competition!!
Y. W. CABINETS GIVEN
DINNER AT ALBERS
HOME
On Tuesday evening, April 9,
the members of both the old and
the new Y. W. cabinets were entertained at a dinner at the home
of Evelyn Albers. This gathering
provided the new cabinet with an
opportunity to become acquainted
with their predecessors, and gave,
at the same time, the last chance
for the members of the former,
cabinet to meet together. Mrs.
Durfee and Miss Boyd were guests
of honor. After the delicious dinner had been served, and instructions had been given out, the group
went directly to the Y. W. meeting
a t which the new cabinet was in-

'Stalled.
0
Myron Leenhouts has accepted a
teaching position a t Rochester,
New York.

Number

"Here sleeps the little college of Hope which matriculates poor dead Dutchmen, whom you can kick in the
face a hundred times and who, in response, will
abjectly lick the sole of your shoe."
There is one consoling thought that any person
contemplating writing an article for the Anchor can
have: It will be read by no more than ten or twelve
students* one of which will be himself looking it over
for mistakes. Hope's busy students glance through
their paper hurriedly in search of their own or their
society's name, or perhaps for something they themselves have written. Of course they read the jokes.
There is one satisfaction; the jokes are good..
It might be said that such indifference is one of the
delinquencies of the Hope students. There are so many
criticisms directed toward them, one or two more can
make little difference. But this indifference to the
Anchor is just a little sin in comparison to our unlimited capacity for remaining apathetic in the presence
of certain weaknesses of our Alma Mater. We are to
be praised for our ability to sit and take ridicule of
ourselves and our college.
We sit with our mouths
open gaping for more. We grow blessed on our meekness.
Perhaps it is not a Dutch characteristic to be
proud? Are we tight and thrifty about our loyalty
and enthusiasm? This can hardly be true for we are
loyal and enthusiastic about our societies. And judging
from our tone when we speak of the Chapel, one or
two professors, and Hope's science department, we'
are over anxious'to grasp at something at Hope to
boast about. But as a rule we pass through our college
years apologetically smirking every time athletics are
mentioned. Fo^; lack of inspiring pride we apologize
for much, from bookkeeping systems to college instructors. In fact, as a student body we are developing an
inferiority complex. An illuminating record of "moral
victories" in several fields has undermined our confidence and lack of nourishment has cooled student
enthusiasm.
Although we are not responsible for the conditions
which cause us to instinctively assume an apologetic
attitude when speaking of Hope, we are responsible for
our own complacent acceptance of them. We can talk
about them. We ought to make an effort to wake somebody up. There is no excuse, while conscious of conditions, for our sitting arouiid and twiddling our thumbs
and writing "Pollyanna" editorials of appreciation
about religious atmosphere and Memorial Chapels.
Such appreciations are certainly good; but oh for a
dozen fighting Irishmen who would move Hell itself
when an athletic petition mysteriously dies out; when
a blanket fee is inexcusably rejected, and a senior play
is suppressed. But we like i t ; we like to have people
in Holland make fun of us; we like to have a few of
our faculty scorned, our athletic teams laughed at, and
our college spirit ridiculed.
Hope needs a few students who will shake off their
complacency and become enthusiastic for a revivification of college spirit. There is a need of more outspoken sincerity and less fear of being unorthodox.
Of course there is no reward, and there is the risk of
promotion to other seats of learning. But at least,
there would be some measure of compensation in being
able someday to point out to one's child the previously
quoted epitaph and designating a dent say, "I threw a
stone or two at it, sonny."
Note: The Anchor prints this editorial in the firm
belief that it expresses the sentiments of that working, loyal, and enthusiastic group within the student
body—the students who count.

T A K E S T H I R D PLACE AT
REGIONAL PI KAPPA
DELTA CONVENTION
Time, money, and many other
potent temporal agencies combined
to thwart the huge plans t h a t Gamma Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta had
made to attend the Regional Convention of the Fraternity a t Bowling Green. The debaters, orators,
and extempo speakers to the number of five were to have attended
this gathering, but due to the depletion of the coffers of the Hope
College Forensic Department all
but one brave Sophomore decided
that the odds were against them
and remained a t home.
The lone survivor of the contingent was Miss Alice Boter, girl orator for Hope College, who braved
all the troubles that beset her path,
and under proper chaperonage
made the trip to Bowling Green, 0.,
paying her own expenses, and
brought distinction "to her Alma
Ma^er by winning third place in the
Womens' Department. This is a
very remarkable accomplishment
for the best orators of five states
were represented in this contest.
Miss Boter by her a t t e n d a n c e ' a t
the convention has secured the
Hope Pi Kappa Delta Charter for
another two year period. Her remarkable work as an orator has reawakened the flogging * zeal of
many a Hope forensic enthusiastic.

Girl Singers
Give Concert
at Overisel
WARMLY RECEIVED BY
HOSTS AT REFORMED
CHURCH T H E R E
On Thursday evening at 7:45 the
Girls' Glee Club gave their first
sacred concert at the Overisel Reformed Church. The concert was
sponsored by the Girls' League for
Service and the Glee Club was
given a warm reception. The songsters rendered seven delightful
numbers, the soloists of the evening being Hazel Paalman and
Jean Herman. Jean Herman and
Charlotte Kooiker also sang a duet
and Annetta McGilvra played a
piano solo.
The program was a huge success and the Overisel committee
served delicious refreshments as a
perfect climax to the evening's
pleasure. The Girls' Glee Club is
planning to give several more concerts both of a sacred and secular
nature. Grand and Allegan arc
among the places they will visit.
WILL F E A T U R E VESPER SERVICE SUNDAY APRIL 26
Miss Ethel Leestma, a Sophomore
in the Hope College of Music, will
present an organ recital a t the reguar Sunday afternoon Vesper on
April 26. Her program is as follows: « '
A;
"Toccata and F u g e in D
Minor"
Bach
"Pastorale"
^..^Franck
"ScherDo"
-r
"Finale"
Widor
'Harmonies du~ , Soir"......Karg-Elert
"Roulade"
Bingham
"O'er Flowery Meads"
Dunn
"ToccaU"
Boellman
0
A Gospel Team took charge of
the Christian Endeavor Society
meeting at First Church in Holland, Sunday night. Miss Julia
Walvoord led the meeting, having
as her topic, "Come Unto Me." The
devotions were led by Hiss Mildred
Schuppert and Miss Hazel Paalman
furnished the special music.

WILL P R E S E N T ANNUAL PROGRAM AT 8 O'CLOCK
The Girls' Glee Club a t its annual concert tonight in Hope Memorial Chapel a t eight o'clock will
render the following program. I t if
hoped that a large crowd will attend. A silver collection will be
taken.
Program
The Hope of Delight
Harris
Girls' Glee Club
Deep River
arr. by Bornschein
I'm gwine to sing
Milligan
(Negro Spirituals)
Glee Club
Solo
Selected
Jennette Herman
Laudi alia Vergine Maria
Verdi
Glee Club
The Sandman
Protheroe
A Garden Courtship
Warner
Glee Club
Piano Solo
Selected
Annetta McGilvra
0 Make My Spirit Worthy
Schumann
How Lovely are the Messengers..
Mendelssohn
Glee Club
Solo
Selected
Hazel Paalman
The Linden Tree
.Schubert
Hark, Hark, the Lark
Schube
Glee Club
Duett
jSel(
Jennette Herman and
Charlotte Kooiker
The Radiant Morn
Calver
Glee Club
Accompanists—
Annetta McGilvra
Helen Johnson
Director—Mrs. W. J. Fenton
—0
—

Library Adds
547 Volumes
to Its Shelves
PURCHASE AND DONATION
PROVIDE EXCELLENT
NEW LIST
The library has so f a r this year
added to its collection some 547
volumes. Many of these books were
purchased by the college, but some
most interesting g i f t s are included
in the number.
At the beginning of the school
year, the library received a copy of
the "Best one-act plays," edited by
Henry Huizenga, a Hope alumnus,
and a professor of English in
Shanghai College. Prof. Huizenga
has dedicated the book to his alma
mater. The volume contains, beside^
the
plays,
short
biographical
sketches of the authors, as well as
notes for the study of the plays. .
Another book by a former Hope
man is "The history of Trinity Reformed Church of Plainfield, N J . ,
and other churches," by the Rev.
John Y". Broek, D.D., pastor of
Trinity.
The Rev. H. P. De Pree, missionary to China, presented the
library with a copy of his book
written in collaboration with Mr.
K. G. Chiu, "Lessons in the Amoy
vernacular." Both men are Hope
alumni.
Mr. Gerrit H . Albers, (donor of
the Albers medals) sent from Texas a collection of books in French,
Latin, German, Dutch and English
from the library of the Rev. J. M.
Vermaat. ^Father Vermaat," Mr.
Alberts writes, ' V a s a Dutch priest
who for several y e a n was in
charge of S t John's Berchmm's
Catholic Church, and whose congregation was composed -of the Holland and Belgian population of San
Antonio and vicinity . . . . Father
(Continued on pagt 2)
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Editor.....
' v a n C. Johnson
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Karri Zegerios, Clark Poling, John Somsen
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Joan Walvoord
Sports
Watson Spoelstra, Herbert Marsilje
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1
Myron Leenhouts, William Austin
Sororities
Bernice Mollema
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Fraternities —
Freeman
Campus News...Vivian Behrman
Reporters: Marie Verduin, Edith De Young, Julia Hondelink, Preston
Van Kolken, Christian Walvoord, Mayford Ross, Carol Norlin, Lois
De Pree, Jean Bosman, Virginia Coster, Maggie Kole, Harold Ringenoldus. Ruby Aiken, Katherine Ives, Alma Plaake, Martha Van
den Berg, Lillian Sabo, Ethel Leetsma.

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
Melvin F. Dole
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Harold Ringenoldus
Assistants ...Lois Ketel, Edith De Young, Vivian Behrman, John Cotts

The Anchor Slips
*

*

*

Alethean—A musical entertainAddison — The Addisons were
ment
with the programs in the
working hard Friday night on several new songs, so t h a t special re- shape of violins was presented by
quests from the outside audience several of the members a t the
went unheeded. Abraham Norman meeting last Friday. Bernice Molland John Cotts, however, led the ema s a n g two delightful vocal solos
singing well. Elmer Bauhahn gave and Laura Guigelaar read a paper,
a short speech on the "Market sketching the life and telling sevPlace." A bombastic paper discus- eral humorous stories about Edsing the cure for the too evident ward MacDowell, America's most
spring fever read by Martin famous music composer. Vivian
Kloosterman furnished humor for Veldman then entertained with a
the evening. Tsug'a Hedaka sang a piano solo, and the humor of the
plaintive Japanese Melody to the evening was presented by Ella
accompaniment of U m I k i c h i Boschker who gave two dialect
Tsuda's mandolin. T h e b o y s ' readings. The remainder of the
thoughts came nearer home though, evening was spent in trying out
when James Dooley discussed t h e l 8 o m e new songs.
social life of the slave by a series|
^
—
of dramatic events. The remainder j D e l p h i - B e a t r i c e Visser, Ruth
of the meeting was spent planning. Meengs, Vera Holle, and Alice
White were hostesses at a Delphi
Fraternal—The P r a t e r s gathered Tea given last Tuesday afternoon
again Friday at 7:30. The singing at half past three in the Delphi
was full of life even though F r a t e r room. The table was beautifully
Muilenberg's newly found vocal decorated with a bowl of spring
talent was missing. F r a t e r Louie flowers in the center and tapers on
Meengs gave a review of the "Life each end, the color scheme being
and Works of John Mendel." orange and green. Rose Whelen and
F r a t e r Visscher entertained us in Adelaide Dykhuizen, alumnae, were
a unique fashion on "April Wet- present.
o
tings." He gave us an explanation

NEW F E N C p TO BE UNVEILED
SHORTLY

For several years the AnIn the course of the last few
chor has existed financially in days Mope College has become the
a moribund condition, and has proud possessor of a new fence.
been continually burying itself Fencing has flourished at Hope for
several years and again we have
a little deeper in debt. Its evidence that the c r a f t is not enpublication has continued only tirely dead. The new fence travels
from the old fence in the grove
because of the loyalty of the behind the executive mansion in a
publishers. But even charity direction of about N.E.E. toward
has its limits, and it is only Van Vleck Hall. It is constructed
fair and economically right upon the same general pattern as
the rest of the fences and for the
that they now demand a same general purpose (if any. At
change of policy. There will, the western end it is fastened to the
therefore, be no Anchor next other fence and braced by a two by
year unless it can be placed four that is as yet unpainted. At
the eastern end, facing the college
upon a paying basis.
drive it is anchored by a block of
Everyone seems to believe concrete that tends to taper toward
that the advertisements and the top and is as yet not unveiled
subscriptions must be suffici- for general examination by the
ent to cover publication ex- public. It might be well to note
penses. In reality, it would that in the top of this block are
placed several sharp iron points
take three out of the four calculated to remind the casual
pages of advertising to cover loafer that said block is not a park
the cost of an issue, and when Ixmch. This may also prove valless than one half of the stu- uable in the cases of future freshdents are sufficiently awake to men. Between the two ends the
fence is amply supported by four
subscribe, one can easily see new iron posts, white with red
why the debt has arisen. The tops, three old rusty posts, two
logical solution to the present maple trees and one Scotch pine
and future expense problem tree. This just reminds us once
was presented last spring in more of the sad fact that wild life
is disappearing before civilization.
the blanket fee movement, but
it, unfortunately, went the
way of most noble causes, and
the Anchor continued to live
on faith. The business managers agreed that they could
make the Anchor pay for itself if the blanket fee guaranteed them one dollar from Miss Edith Klerk visited her sister Iva at Voorhees Hall over the
each enrolled student.
But this does not provide week-end. Miss Klerk teaches in
for that infinitely more bur- Kalamazoo, Mich.
John Van den Belt has been ill
densome consideration — the for the past week.
old debt. Our hope here lies Miss Gertrude Holleman's parin that active and interested ents visited her during the week.
group—the Alumni Body. We Their home is in Byron Center,
Michigan.
believe that most of our
Mr. Abraham A n t a r , a former
Alumni enjoy and appreciate student at Hope, was here for a
the Anchor enough to sub- few days last week. He is now atscribe to a campaign for the tending University of Michigan.
eradication of the debt, if they Miss Ruth Weidner spent the
could be assured that it would week-end a t Spring Lake, Michigan, visiting Miss Ruth Mulder.
henceforth be conducted on a
Miss Thelma Vroom went to Kalbusiness basis. The whole fu- amazoo over Saturday and Sunday
ture of the Anchor rests then to visit relatives.
upon the establishment of a Miss Frances Learned was ill
self - supporting paper, and for a few days this week with the
that, we believe can only be grippe.
Mr. Henry Kleinheksel has been
secured by the institution of ill for over a week with an atthe Uanket fee.
tack of the "flu."

Mayor Brooks
Delights Y.M.
With Address

of some of the strange actions of
F r a t e r s Fox and J. Meengs. Frater
Ver Meer gave his philosophy of
life and Chuck Van Dommeln exercised the ivorys. F r a t e r Vander
Kolk was called on to give the
poem that he rendered at the
poetry contest at Northwestern.
After the critics report by Van
Haitsma, Alumni F r a t e r s , J. Wabeke and F. Meyer addressed the
society.

Dorian—Boom! Bang! Whooped!
The Juniors and Sophomores began throwing bombs into the
group of Dorians. The theme of
the program was "The March of
the Cossocks." The devotions were
led by Alma Plakke a f t e r which a
new bomb was thrown in by Marion
I/ordahl and Catharine Nettinga as
they played Moussorgsky. An old
Russian folk dance was given by
Lillian Sabo and Beatrice Van Keulen, then Russian literature was
Knickerbocker There was no p r o s e n t e d b y
Dogger. Edith
regular meeting of Knickerbocker | C u n n a ^ . n e n t e r t a i n ( H | t h e g i r l s
last week because of the Glee Club with an original humorous paper
trip and other duties t h a t required on "A Russian's Interpretation of
absences. Alumnus Russel Smith Hope College."
Finally, "The
was a visitor at the house over the Borr" was introduced on the scene
week-end. On Tuesday evening the by Ruth Foss. Henrietta Lamet,
fellows were entertained at supper, a n d B e a t r i c e V a n K e u i e n i T h e
by the Mothers' Club at Hope i j ) o r j a n s w e i . e given a lesson in love
Church parlors.
making and spring fancies. The
Phi Kappa Alpha—The regular
meeting of the Cosmopolitans was
not held this past week because
several of its members went to Detroit with the Glee Club. The
Freshmen under the managment of
Melvin Dole, our new janitor, did
a very fine job last week of raking
the back yard and cleaning the
basement. They have also purchased a new tennis net and many
are raving about their skill at
playing the game. J e r r y Heunink
says his right arm is a bit sore
but not from playing tennis.

cannon balls of the evening were
in the form of home made candy.
o
Sorosis—The Sorosis meeting
Friday night was of a slightly

SummerFrocks

PRESIDENT-ELECT, CARL
WALVOORD ANNOUNCES
CABINET S T A F F
On Tuesday, April 14, 1931, the
Hope College Y. M. C. A. had the
privilege of hearing the Hon. E. C.
Brooks, Mayor of Holland, Mich.,
speak to them on the subject "Political Life." Mr. Gerald Heunink
opened the meeting by leading the
group in the singing of hymns. Mr.
Harold Ringenoldus led the devotions. The music f o r the evening
was given by Mr. Rudolph Nichols,
who rendered "Cavatina," by Raff
on his violin. Mr. Nichols was accompanied by Mr. Richard Niesink
Mr. Carl Walvoord, the president
elect- of the Y. M. C. A., announces
that the following have been placed
on his cabinet:
Music
Everett Potts
Personal Work
George Painter
Publicity
Marvin Kmizenga
Missionary
Lloyd Wathem
Gospel Teams
Roy Mooi
Social
Christian Walvoord
Membership
John Muilenberg
o

Nellie Zwemer
Addresses
Volunteer Band
Newly'Arrived in two
VETERAN MISSIONARY
I N S P I R E S GROUP
WITH ZEAL

Prices

$15 & $10.95

The Student Volunteer Band at
its meeting on Friday afternoon enjoyed the presence and message of
one of the veteran messengers of
Hope. Miss Nellie Zwemer, for forty years a missionary to China under the Amoy Mission, now retired
and resident of Holland, but still
in spirit and reminiscence at the
scene of her ministrations, inspired
the group with her own enthusiasm and zeal.
In spite of all the anti-foreign
propaganda, the great masses welcome the gospel when it comes to
their villages as the power t h a t
sets them free, and the speaker
feels certain t h a t had intensive
work been done among China's Ph. 4348
262 River Ave.
children that nation could have
been spared the tumultous experiences through which it is passing Wllllllllll IIIIIIWMM—Bj
a t the present time, and that f u - j
ture missionary effort should especially emphasize children's work.
The College Ave. Barber
On Wednesday evening a VolunShop Welcomes You.
teer deputation conducted the midC. H U I Z E N G A , Prop.
week prayer service at Trinity Reformed Church, Grand Rapids, and
Sunday evening a group went to
j B e a v e ; d a i n to "take "charge of the

more serious nature than usual,
but was very much appreciated
and enjoyed by every one of the
members. Following the devotions
led by Sorosite Anderson, Sorosite
Drescher—in costume!—gave a humorous Irish reading on being
"Cliniced." Sorosite Kooikers then
sang two selections, "April Goes a'
Walking," and "Sonny Boy" (not
A1 Jolson's theme song, by the
way.) The next number, a. book re» •
TO ENTER RUSH
view by Sorosite Lucille Walvoord,
was an unusual feature on a Sor- Christian Endeavor service there.
osis
program, and was generally
*
The Hope College science
* * * * * * * * *
» • •
considered one o f ' the most excel* department is again to be conRECITAL DATES
•
lent numbers the society has en- *
* gratulated upon the acceptance
*
April
22—(Wed.)
Girls'
Glee
*
* of two of its graduates by the W-joyed for sometime. She reported
Club
* Rush Medical School.
Mr. * on "Coronet" by Manuel Komroff, *
* Lewis Scudder and Mr. Edwin • and had so well planned her re- * April 26—(Sun.) Ethel l ^ e s t - *
ma Recital
•
* Tellman have received notices * view that she held the group en- *
*
May
3—(Sun.)
Civic
Chorus
*
throughout the entire
* of their acceptance. The honor * tranced
*
May
6—(Wed.)
'
Hazel
Paal*
* is not to be lightly regarded, ' report. A f t e r a very fine piano
man Recitaj
• for barely more than fifty are • solo by Sorosite Holleman, Sorosite *
• chosen from the hundreds of * i Cunnigan gave as a reading a * May 10—(Sun.) Richard Niessink Recital
• applicants from every state in * | scene from "The Merchant of Ven- *
• the union.
* | ice." Anyone who has ever at- * May 13—(Mon.) Men's Glee
Club
t e m p t e ( j to memorize a portion *
*
May
20—(Wed.) Mrs. Fen- *
o
j f r o m Shakespeare, to, say nothing
i
ton's Pupils
MEN'S GLEE CLUB MAKES 0 f portraying one of his scenes, *
T R I P TO DETROIT
would'well have appreciated the * May 27—(Wed.) Chapel Choir
excellency with which this number * May 31—(Sun.) David Berger •
(Continued from Pago 1)
was given. The program was con- *
Recital
v
hundred of the musically elite of
cluded in an outburst of laughter * June 7—(Sun.) Mildred Schup- •
Michigan. T h a t was our good foras Sorosites Peeke, Hudson, Pelle- *
per Recital
•
•
ture Friday evening and the writgrom and Den Herder gave a comer is t r yi ng hard not to sound conedy in one act, entitled "The Girl
ceited when he says t h a t our boys
The flower show had been h
Who Slipped." Everyone agreed
"took the house by s t o r m " and lit'great
success, and Counselor Smith
t h a t Hester Pellegrom would make
erally rocked it with applause. If
who
had
performed the opening
a most valuable addition to the
you don't believe me, ask Prof.
ceremony,
was reading the local
Holland police force!
Welmers — he was there in perpaper's
report
of i t to his wife.
o
son.
The patient was recovering from
Presently he stopped and, snatchT h a t was the climax of the week- a severe a t t a c k of pneumonia. He ing up his stick, rushed from tjw
end and the denouement was the had asked repeatedly f o r food, and room. Amazed, his wife picked ur
return trip. Some whose hearts finally the nurse served him a mere the paper and read:
yearned for Holland — or someone spoonful of rice.
"As Mr. Smith mounted the stag*
in it, returned F r i d a y nite, the rest
A few minutes later the patient all eyes were fixed on the large red
Saturday. Anyway, we are all back,
contented, happy and quite natural- turned to her and said: "Now I .nose he displayed. Only years of
ly agreed that the trip was loads want to read a little. Bring me a patient cultivation could have proof fun and a huge succesi.
poitage stamp." •
duced an object of such brilliance."
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JEANE'S
SHOPPE

We Clean& Block Hats
Harrington Dry Cleaning

STUDENTS

For Real Serricc Try
Tfce White Crtss BiAer Sttp
198 RIVER AVE.

Gruen, Elgin and
Bolnva Watches
SELLES
Jewelry Store
Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

J o b Dykema

Jiseph Borgmai

PHONE 1442

Model Laundry
"Th« Soft Water
Laundry"
Wei Waik, l e t f h Diy
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HOLLAND,

-
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A vicious dog, too small to bite us, LIBRARY ADDS 547 VOLUMES Spence:^ Quebec and the liquor G r a m m e r : Things t h a t remain.
McConnell: Humanism and Chrisproblem.
TO ITS SHELVES
He gives the human race gastritis!
tianity.
W a r n e r : Prohibition — an advenMcConnell:
Immortability.
HIS MISTAKE
t u r e in freedom.
(Continued from-page 1)
"Now," the lecturer asked, "is
MacKenzie:
Souls in the making.
REUOION
Rogers:
The
case f o r Christianity.
there any man in the audience who Vermaat, who was born in Holland, B a r t o n : The book nobody knows.
Stevens:
Religion
in life a d j u s t would let his wife be slandered and was a master of Greek and Latin, Broek: History of Trinity Reformand conversed fluently in English,
say nothing? If so, stand up."
ments.
ed Church and other churches.
A
meek
little
man
in
the
"rear
Dutch,
Flemish,
Spanish,
German
Streeter:
Moral adventure.
9*
C o f t n : The soul comes back.
and French." The collection inrose to his feet.
J a p a n mission year book. 1930.
" W h a t ! " roared the lecturer. cludes a set of Buffon's Natural D u n h a m : Christianity in a world
Bible as Literature.
Ben Law is the district judge at
A SPRING LYRIC
of science.
(Continued on Page 4)
"Would
you
let
your
wife
be
slandHistory
in
F
r
e
n
c
h
;
dictionaries;
Bozman, Mont.
Sing hey and sing ho,
lives of t h e saints and martyrs,
The sign of a Burlington, la., ered and say n o t h i n g ? "
And sing daffa-down-dilly—
"Oh,
I'm
sorry,"
the
meek
man
also in French. F o r the student of
dentist reads H. A. Toothacre.
Its spring t i m e you know,
replied.
"I
thought
you
said
church history and doctrine who
A. Byrd is a moving contractor at
When the birds warble thrilly.
slaughtered."
—
Ipswicb,
England,
can read French, there is much
Pigeonwing, Mich.
(Allegretto)
t h a t is of interest and value in FaMark Twain runs an independent Star.
Sound the Klaxon
ther Vermaat's books.
laundry
at
Chicago.
Beat the carpet
ANCESTOR OF MANY SCOTCH
Odd
Marriages:
Dora
Six
Riller
An alumnus of last year, Henry
Wash the window
JOKES
of Stillwell, Okla. to Aaron Mc
Wackerbarth, was the donor of a
Clean the paper
Last week the wife of a trades- box of books on educational subGregor
of
Kansas
City,
and
Mar^
Dig the worm—
g r e t Adele Smoke to David Fuller man residing in Arthur street, jects, a copy of Smith's American
Breathe the love song
Edinburgh, gave birth to two son- translation of the old testament,
Ash a t Iowa City.
Pitch the horsehoe
Odd divorces: Gladys Mustard sie girls and a thumping boy; all of and Marc Connelly's "Green PasPlant the garlic
from Volda Mustard at Columbus, whom, together with the mother, tures."
p
S w a t the golf ball
are spared for a blessing to the
Ohio.
Mr.
J
.
B.
Mulder
and
Prof.
Bruce
Roll the lawn
happy father, who has thus escaped Raymond enriched the history colSing hey and sing ho,
from the militia ballot by one triMY MISTAKE
lection by the g i f t of several books.
And sing daffa-down-dilly
nrin ii n'juii'n iiiiflB inn mnininiuiin!
umphant swoop.—An 1831 edition
Prof. Paul McLean contributed
Editors
who
are
driven
to
near
For its springtime, ya know,
of the Scotchman.
books in religious education and soinsanity by the futile efforts to
When we pipe the lay trilly
ciology. ^
keep errors from getting into their
WORSE YET TO COME
FROM T H E AI) COLUMNS
From the Great Northern Railpapers and readers who take deMrs. Smith heard a man ascend-1
Canadian ad—For Sale: F a i r f a x light in pointing out the occasional
way
Co. the library received two
ing the apartment stairs late at 1
Hereford Bull Calf. Dam good mistakes which all newspapers
new books on the Northwest.
make, may now devote their en- night and supposing it to be her
Mr. J. Venema, the Dutch consul
milker and tester.
husband opened the door and ade
r
g
i
e
s
to
other
pursuits.
The
perIn an exchange—To let, good
in Chicago, sent two illustrated
ministered a severe thrashing,
Let her know you are thinking of her by
sized g a r a g e by a lady with four fect alibi has a t last been found.
books on J a v a and Holland as seen
"Good heavens!" she cried a t last,
A statisician has worked out a
sending her a box of Gilbert's Chocolates
from the air.
windows.
"you're not my husband, you're the
Ad in T a m p a paper—For sale, number of chances for mistakes in
The Intercollegiate Prohibition
in Beautiful Mother's Day wrapping. N o
tenant on the next floor. I'm awtwo door sedan, one half cash, bal- one column of print. The number
Association at Washington, sent
fully sorry."
extra cost for wrapping for ^mailing.
is 70,000 to one.
ance down.
out sets containing nearly a hun"Yes, and you ought to be," reA Detroit hotel advertises—Modred dollars worth of books and
In an ordinary newspaper column
plied her victim. "Now I'll have to
torists are relieved of their cars at there are 10,000 letters of type.
pamphlets on prohibition and the
go through it all again."—Tid-Bits.
the door without service charge.
liquor problem to« various colleges
There are 7 wrong positions that
Ad in local paper—Comfortable a letter may be in. >There are 70,and universities in the United
T H E WORM T U R N S
Meet your Friends at the Model
five room house with bath occupied 000 chances to make an error, and
States. Hope College was fortunate
A
Scotchman
living
in
a
small
by owner.
enough to be one of the recipients. i
millions of chances for transposiPhone 4707
We should insist on his vacating tions. In the short sentence "to be town bordering on England ap- The books include a new, recently
the tub every Saturday night.
or not to b(?" by transposition proached the local correspondent of issued 5 vol. set of Encyclopaedias
alone, it is possible to make a London paper and asked: "Are on the Alcohol Problem, and a
you the one who's been writing A
N A M E O-HOWLS
History of Prohibition in the U.S.
2,758,009 errors.
Phone 4666
those Scotch stories in the Times?" from the very earliest times" by
Luela Shivers works in a Frosty
C O L U M B I A HAT & S U I T C L E A N E R S
The correspondent pleaded guilty Earnest Cherrington.
A DOGGEREL STORY
Morning Peach stand in Los AnWe clean everything from Hat to Shoe. Suits pressed while
to some of them, and the oth^r inThere is a dog we daily see
geles.
ADDITIONS TO T H E LIBRARY
you w a i t Prompt service. —Skilled work.
quired: "Have you a penny in your
A Wilmore, Ky. negro is named Who's neither pups nor pedigree.
11 W, 8th
Holland, Mich.
DURING 1930-1931
A mutt t h a t ' s favored by the Yank, pocket?" When the small coin was
Narcissus White.
ni^Tmnnii'
n
iBmHiinjaaarasmram
PHILOSOPHY
produced, the Scot took it and said
Buck and Driver sell mules at The omnipresent, red-hot frank!
"Now
here's
a
half
crown
for
your
Gamertsfelder
and E v a n s ; FundaA
dog
t
h
a
t
neither
barks
nor
bites
Atlanta, Ga.
penny;
write
that
in
your
paper,
mentals
of
philosophy.
The t e s t pilot for a Chicago con- But shamelessly appears in tights.
cern t h a t makes gliders is Speed He doesn't jump, he doesn't stroll, you limejuicer." — Boston Tran- Hocking: Types of philosophy.
script.
Robinson: Anthology of recent phiBut much prefers a little roll.
Westphal.
losophy.
J o h n Richard Moreland recently Emerging from it no whit flustered
AN EARLY START
Thilly:
History of philosophy.
By
being
greased
with
gooey
musent into bankruptcy in England
You are invited to use the Banking facilities of
that
"Mummy,
didn't
you
say
Weber
and
P e r r y : History of phitard.
bee ause he was "land poor."
baby had your eyes and daddy's
losophy.
nose?"
PSYCHOLOGY
"Yes, dear."
G a r r e t t : Great experiments in psy"Well, you'd better keep your
chology.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS
The Oldest and Largest State Bank in the County
eyes on him; he's got grandpa's Gates: Elementary psychology.
teeth
now."—Everybody's
Weekly.
Gates:
Psychology
for
students
of
NICK DYKEMA, Merchant Tailor
education.
He—You're a little rounder—
1 19 W. 8th St.
Over J. J. Rutgers Co., Ph. 5228 Holland, Mich, a
Pillsbury: History of psychology.
She—Beg pardon ?
IWIMIUUWIUMWWIUIWIWBDM
He—-You're a little rounder than Robinson and Robinson: Readings
in general psychologyElgin Watclm
when I saw you last. 1 guess you
Blue Bird Diamond Rings
Seashore:
Introduction to psycholQuality Shoe Repairing. T h a t ' s Our Business
| are taking on weight.—Brown Jug.
ogy.
" D I C K " THE SHOE DOCTOR
j
Warren and Carmichael: Elements
T H E S U R E SIGN
ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL
of human psychology.
Jimmy—1 bet you didn't have a
P h o n e 5328
D . Schaftenaar, P r o p .
13 E. 8ih St. |
JEWELER
Wordsworth;
Psychology.
We Call For and Delivr
1 good time at your birthday party
E
T
H
I
C
S
,
yesterday.
Nevius: Meaning of a moral life.
Percy—Oh, yes, I did.
Successor to W. R. Stevenson
Prohibition: .
Jimmy—Then why ain't you sick
Standard-encyclopaedia of the alcotoday ?—Pathfinder.
Complete Watch and Jewelry Repairing
hol problem. 5 vols.
"How long did it take you to Banks: The liquor legion.
learn
to s k a t e ? "
B a r k e r : Saloon problem and soSuits Coats and Plain Dresses Dry cleaned now
"Oh, about a dozen sittings."
cial reform.
Blythe: Cutting it out.
Traffic Officer — Hey, y o u ! Bowers: Alcohol and its influence
All goods called for and delivered.
You've been hitting sixty.
on mind and body.
Woman Driver—Hut the man Cherrington; America and the
of your expenditures is always possible with
Phone 2465
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
said I could go as fast as I liked
world liquor problem.
a checking account.
College and 6tb St.
a f t e r the first 500 miles.
Cherrington: Evolution of prohiFeel free to avail yourself of our facilities at
bition in the U. S.
all times.
Plumbei*—Say who was t h a t Feldman; Prohibition: its economic
lady I saw you with last night?
and industrial aspects.
QUALITY
Welder—That was no lady. It
SERVICE
F i s h e r : Prohibition a t its w o r s t
was an old acetylene flame of mine.
Fisher and Brougham: Prohibition
—Oklahoma Aggievator.
still a t its w o r s t
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Gordon:
Maine law. y
He—-Did you hear the thunder in
Hall: Student votes manual.
the night?
She—No. Why didn't you wake H a s s a n : Drink and d r a g evil in
India.
me u p ? You know I can't sleep in
I g l e h a r t : King alcohol dethroned.
thunder.—Pages Gaies, Yverdon.
Candies, Fancy Sundtei, Hot Fudge Sundaes, Hot Chocolatv,
ffiRRVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL)
Johnson: Liquor problem in RusToasted Sandwiches, Gilbert's Chocolates
sia.
Have you heard about the f r e s h Phone 5470
OPPOSITE TAVERN
«
man who announced his' intention Lilly": Bench vs. bar.
133 and 135 Fairbanks Ave.
R i t t e r : Moral law and civil law.
of entering the Raving Contest?

imm
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Red Lion Sandwich Shop
The Home of Good Cooking

179 River Ave.

Mother's Day
May 10th

Model Drug Store

WELCOME! STUDENTS OF HOPE!
The First State Bank

B. H. WILLIAMS

Students Take Notice
$1.00

ABCTIG
ICE CREAM

A CLEAR ANALYSIS

Holland City State Bank
COLONIAL SWEET SHOP

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB CONCERT TONIGHT

I

ftjgt

Hope CoOege Anchor

Pont

persistently whipping themselves
Hope Meets
into sh&pe. Daily they are going
through their specified tasks to acM.S.C. Outfit
quire endurance, speed and form.
A few new men have appeared.
Thursday Donald Koeppe has come out and
is showing promise in the dashes
WILL BATTLE AGAINST ONE and middle distance runs. Nick
OF T H E STRONGEST TEAMS
Cupery and Ray i)^ Windt are
training for middle and the long
IN T H E MID-WEST
distances. And soon we shall see
Hope's baseball nine meets its Tysse at the high jump, and Wiegerink flinging through the air in
second opponent of the 1931 sea- the pole-vault.
son when It faces the Michigan
At present there is a need for
State College outfit at East Lansing Thursday. As in the opener dashtnen — the hundred yards,
two hundred twenty, and quarter
against Western State Teachers a t mile. Moreover, Hope lost the M.
Kalamazoo, the diamond perform- 1. A. A. hurdling championship last
ers are pitted against one of the graduation in the person of Mafrv.
best college clubs, not only in the Meengs. There is still opportunity
for those who wish to come out for
state, but in the midwest.
the dashes to do so. Four weeks,
Michigan State's team has re- though not enough for the distance
turned from a conditioning trip man, is almost sufficient for the
through the southern states. Coach dash men. Any interested, thereJohn Kobs has a veteran squad, fore, can come to the gym at four
any afternoon and t r y out. It's
and last year's team won all but work, but plenty f u n .
three games in a large schedule of
o
contests. Western State, who beat LIBRARY ADDS 547 VOLUMES
Hope 7-0 two weeks ago, trimmed
TO ITS SHELVES
Wisconsin, Big Ten Champions,
last week.
Hope's baseball players will bo
(Continued from page 3)
in much better condition for the
invasion of East Lansing than they Baldwin; Types of lit. in the old
testament.
were at Kalamazoo. Defensive play
Beveridge:
The bible as good readhas been of the same high caliber,
ing.
and hitting has been more consist- Dinsmore: The English bible as
ent. Hope was held to a lone base
literature.
hit at Kalamazoo, but the big war F r a z e r : Passages of the bible.
clubs will bring a better result Gardiner: The bible as literature.
Genung: Guidebook to biblical lithome a f t e r the State game.
erature.
Dutch Poppink, Hope's premier McVeagh: Poetry from the bible.
twirler, will face State Thursday^ Robinson: Tennyson's use of the
bible.
Poppink turned in an eight hit perSmith: Old Testament: an Amerformance in his first s t a r t , and his
ican translation.
arm is in good condition. Brute Tiplady: Influence of the bible.
Japinga will do the receiving. The Wood and G r a n t : The bible as literature.
infield jobs will be filled by Waddy
Work:
The bible in English literaSpoelstra,
first-baseman;
Chet
ture.
Slighter, second; Louie Japinga,
SOCIOLOGY
shortstop; and Bob Freeman, third- Allport: Social psychology.
sacker. Titus Van Haitsma, Carroll Dawson and Getfys: Introduction
to sociology.
Norlin and Louis Meengs will probJ u d d : Psychology of social instituably patrol the outfield.
tions.

o

<9PORTINCJOTS

Wallis: Intro, to sociology.
ECONOMICS

Bogart: Economic history of the
U. S.
Feis: Europe — The world's bankWith the first M. I. A. A. track Forsberg: Unemployment insurance.
meet still four weeks away, a few Keynes: Treatise on money. 2 vols.
track and field men are slowly but Lippincott's: Economic development of the U. S.
Meeker: Work of the New York
Stock Exchange.
O g g : Economic development of
modern Europe.

SPECIAL

Kraker Hotel (Rear)
FINGER WAVE AND
SHAMPOO
Short Hair 50c
Long Hair 75c
Every Day Except
Saturday.
Ladies Hair Cutting
by appointment.

PURITAN
BEAUTY SHOP
Telephone 2596

EDUCATION

Adams: E r r o r s in school.
Anderson, Barr, Bush: Visiting the
teacher at work.
Arnold: Thoughts on education.
Bagley and Keith: Introduction to
teaching.
Bolton: Principles of education.
Cleveland and S c h a f e r : Democracy
in reconstruction.
Colvin: The learning process.
Davidson: History of education.
Dearborn: Introduction to teachDole: Spirit of democracy.
Evans: Educational opportunities
for young workers.
Flexner: The modern college and
the modern school.
Foster: High school administration.
Foster: Principles of teaching in
secondary schools.
Game: Teaching high school Latin.
Hall-Quest: The university afield.
Holley:-The teacher's technique.
Holley: The practical teacher.

iuinnnirin!ii!r'i!i;ili;nim:i:i;ii!uii!i:<

When The Spring
Wind Calls
Be Sure t h a t You are
Prepared with

Teonis and Golf
Supplies
From

SUPERIOR
206 RIVER

Shirts
Non-Run
and Shorts
Knit, noted
durability.
Green, blue

Athletic Shirts
in fine Rayon
for comfort and
Colors Flesh,
and while.

49c

Others at 29c. to 69c.
T O W N TOPIC
Broadcloth Shirts with seven button no-buidge fronts,
tailored to fit perfectly. Pre*
shrunk collars. O u r new
low price

$1.49
The JerroM Co.
60 E. 8th

HoUand

Johnson: Supervision and administration of high schools.
Key: Education of t h e child.
Kirig, Peabody, etc.: Education and
the national character.
Kyte; How to supervise.
Miller: Directing study.
Monroe: Principles of secondary
education.
Monroe and Weber: The high
school.
Noffsinger: Correspondence schools,
lyceums, and chautauquas.
N u t t : Supervision of instruction.
Peffer: New schools f o r older students.
T r a b u e : Measuring results in education.
T u r n e r : Essentials of good teaching.
Wiggin and Smith: Froebel's gifts.
Wiggin and Smith: Froebel's occupation.
Will mo re: Great crime and its
moral.
W r i g h t : Teacher's avocations.
SCIENCE

ffiologij.
Bailey: Food products: source,
chenfistry, and use.
Barton-Wright: Recent advances in
plant physiology.
Chamberlain: Methods in plant histology.
Chandler: Introduction to human
parasitology.
Coulter and Chamberlain: Mor^ phology of gymnosperms.
Fred and Waksmam: Laboratory
manual of general microbiology.
Gibson: Outlines of the history of
botany.
Greaves and Greaves: Elementary
bacteriology.
Haberlandt: Physiological plant
anatomy.
Harvey: Plant physiological chemistry.
Herskovits: The American negro.
Holmes: Biology of the frog.
J e f f r e y : Anatomy of woody plants.
Johnson: Educational biology.
J o r d a n : General bacteriology.
Keibel and Mall: Manual of human
embryology. 2 vols.
Kimber and Gray: Textbook of anatomy and physiology.
K roeber: A nth ropology.
Marshall: The frog.
Morrey: Fundamentals of1 bacteriology.
Onslow: Practical plant biochemistry.
Papez: Comparative neurology.
Pearl: Alcohol and longevity.
SchafTner: Manual of botany.
Wheeler: Foibles of insects and
men.
^Winslow: Prevention of disease in
the individual.
Cliemvitru.
Adkins and McElvain: Elementary
organic chemistry.
B a r g e r : Application of organic
chemistry to biology and medicine.
Bodansky and F a y : Lab. manual of
^physiological chemistry.
Clark, Conant, Adams: Organic
syntheses. Vols. 1, 2,
10.
Construction and equipment of
chemical laboratories.
Davies: Conductivity of solutions.
Engelder: Elementary qualitative
analysis.
McDonald: English and science.
P a r r : Fuel, gas, water and lubricants.
Scott: Elements of qualitative analysis.
West: Annual survey of American
chemistry.
I'hifsirs.

Richtmyer: Introduction to modern
physics.
ARTS

Kimball and Edgell: History of
architecture.
P a r k e r : Principles of aesthetics.
LITERATURE AND

Bedford-Jones: King's passport.
Benefield: Bugles in the night.
Benefield: Little clown lost.
Bennett: Lord Raingo.
Bromfteld: The good woman.
Byrne: Field of honor.
Canfield: His son'iS wife.
Gather: Professor's house.
Churchill: Crisis.
Curwood: The black Hunter.
Deeping: Sorrell and son.
F e r b e r : Show boat.
F e u c h t w a n g e r : Power.
F e u c h t w a n g e r : The ugly duchess.
Gale: Preface to a life.
Galsworthy: Swan song.
Galsworthy: Silvev spoon.
Garland: Trailmakers of the middle border.
Glasgow: Romantic comedians.
H a r r i s : Circuit rider's wife.
Kipling: Debits and credits.
Kaye-Smith: Star-brace.
Komroff: Coronet.
Lewis: T r a d e r Horn.
Lincoln: The aristocratic Miss
Brewster.
Matson: Day of fortune.
Michaelis: Venture's end.
Millin: Coming of the Lord.
Montague: Right off the map.
Nason: Chevrons.
N a t h a n : Woodcutter's house.
Ostenso: Dark dawn.
Ostenso: The mad Carews.
Poole: With Eastern eyes.
Rolvaag: Giants in the earth.
S a b a n t m i : Bellarion.
Swinnerton: The casement.
Thompson: Hounds of spring.
Van Doren: The ninth wave.
Walpole: Harmer John.
Walpole: Jeremy at Crale.
Wassermann: Caspar Houser.
Wells: Meanwhile.
Westcott: Grandmothers.
Wodehouse: Carry on Jeeves.
W r e n : Beau sabreur. '
Young: Moor fires.

DRAMA

Connelly: Green pastures.
Dickinson:
Chief
contemporary
dramatists. 3rd series.
Huizenga: Best one-act plays.
NOVELS

Atherton: The jealous gods.
Harrington: Empress of hearts.

Spring Is In The Air
N e w Togs will put that needed
pep in you to carry over to
Spring exams.
Be sure to be dressed correctly
in 1931 fashion. You will not go
wrong if you come to

J. J. RUTGERS CO., 19 W. 8th
niriiiiniiiniiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMWMi
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MOTHER'S DAY
Sunday, May 10, '31
The one day of all the year set aside to honor
the finest woman ui the world—your mother.
Give her your photograph.

WINDSLOW

STUDIO

52 East 8(h St.

ESSAYS

Phone 9608

Evening Sittings by Appointment

Burroughs: Complete nature writings. i) vols.

-

HISTORY, TRAVEL, BIOGRAPHY
g immnaimamTmniimniinuniwiiffiinii
Bailey: Legacy of Rome.
Bovan and Singer: Legacy of Israel.
Birinyi: Tragedy of Hungary.
Boulenger: The seventeenth century.
Chapman: History of Spain.
Croisset: Hellenic civilization.
Crowther: Romance and rise of the
American tropics.
Dill: Roman society from Nero to
Marcus Aurelius.
Dodd: Talleyrand.
Johnston: Private life of the Romans.
- A t Lamb: The Crusaders.
L a u t : Blazed trail of the old frontier.
Lawrence: Other side of government.
Lingley: Since the civil war.
Livingstone: Legacy of Greece.
Livingstone: Pageant of Greece.
Lady Mary Wortley Montagu's letters.
= (uinanmimiinnunnt
Ogg: Europe in the seventeenth
century.
mnntmiiirmm:
Paxon: Recent history in the U.S.
Schevill: History of the Balkan
STOP IN AT
peninsula.
Schultze: Sing posts of adventure.
Shepherd: Historical atlas.
Shippee: Recent American history.
Siegfried: France: a study in naFor that N E W S P R I N G S U I T
tionality.

Mothers Day - May 10th
Give Your Picture
Sit Now

The Lacey Studio
Up-Stairp,

19 East Eighth St!

f

B O T E R ' S

Smartly Tailored

STOCKINGS

.

$22.50 and $28.6S

p. s. boter & CO.

of Superb Quality
at Reasonable Prices.

imninm

An Exclusive Line of Gouda Pottery

LANGUAGES

Arthur Christopher Benson as seen
by some friends.
Bushnell: Historical background of
English literature.
Chaucer: Canterbury tales. Edited
by Manly.
Conway: Making of Latin.
Daggett on speech.
De Pree and Chiu: Lessons in the
Amoy vernacular.
Guerber: Myths of Greece am
Rome.
Howe and H a r r e r : Greek literature
in translation.
Howe and H a r r e r : Roman literature in translation.
Lawrence: Shakespeare's problem
comedies.
MacKail: Classical studies.
Murray, Gilbert, ed. and trans, of
Euripedes: The bacchae.
Euripedes: Electra.
Euripedes: Hippolytus.
Euripedes: The T r o j a n woman.
Nitze and D a r g a n : History of
French literary.
P a t t e e : American literature since
1870.
'
P a t t e e : New American literature.
Smith: A short history of French
literature.
W r i g h t : History of French literature.

Teleki: Evolution of H u n g a r y .
Voltaire: Age of Louvi XIV.
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Voltaire: History of Charles XII.
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